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Why choose Arcsoft Perfect365?

One-Click Style Templates
Achieve a Natural Look
Instant Multi-Face Detection
Show Off and Share
Online makeover

Arcsoft has just released its new product Perfect365, a portrait retouching and one-click
makeover application. The software isn't a traditional photo editor,instead it automatically
detects faces with over 87% of auto-detect accuracy in images and lets people make
cosmetic changes, like face reshaping, teeth whitening, eye brightening and blemish removal.
It also lets people add makeup, which could make it useful for testing out new looks.
Currently, both Windows version and Mac version are available.

Arcsoft Perfect365 compare

 For Windows For Mac 
Orinigal Price $29.99 Checkout $39.99 Checkout

Features One-click portrait
makeover
Detects multiple faces
in one photo, up to 20
faces
Custom makeup and
enhancing tools,
regularly update
Adjust face points for a
more accurate result
Share on Facebook,
Twitter and Flickr
Save and print in
original resolution with
Full version (Free
version allows you to
save up to 600x600)

One-click portrait
makeover
Detects multiple faces
in one photo, up to 20
faces
Custom makeup and
enhancing tools,
regularly update
Adjust face points for a
more accurate result
Share on Facebook,
Twitter and Flickr
Save and print in
original resolution with
Full version (Free
version allows you to
save up to 600x600)

Tech Specs Supported OS:
Windows XP x86(SP2
or SP3), Windows 7
x86
Processor: 1.0GHz or

Support OS: Mac OS X
10.6 and above
Processor: 1GHZ or
faster
Hard Disk Space:
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faster
Hard Disk Space:
20GB or above
RAM: 1GB or above

10GB or above
RAM: 1GB,
recommend 2GB
Graphics Card: VGA
card with 128MB
graphics memory
HDD: 100MB
Screen Resolution:
1280 X 800

Special offer 2011 Get $15 off on ArcSoft New
Product: Perfect365 -- One-
Click makeover tool with
coupon : CJPerfect01 (Ends
31/12/2011 PST) 

Get $20 off on ArcSoft New
Product: Perfect365 for Mac --
One-Click makeover tool with
coupon : CJPerfect02 (Ends
31/12/2011 PST) 

Key Features

One-Click Style Templates

All it takes is one click to refine your photos. Apply a pre-set template to quickly touch-up your
photos. It's easy and fun! Click the Get More button to add additional pre-set style templates
to the collection.

Achieve a Natural Look

Let Perfect365 highlight your natural beauty with touch-up, make-up, and face
enhancing tools. Glamorize your eyes with a hint of color, emphasize your
brows, or whiten your teeth. The look is subtle and natural.

Instant Multi-Face Detection

With Perfect365 PC version, up to 20 faces in a photo are instantly detected. Our
software even detects slightly tilted heads or faces covered with sunglasses. Just
import a group shot and find everyone's good side!

Show Off and Share

Collect and share new looks with friends and family. Save your
makeover and post your transformed photos on Facebook, Twitter and
Flickr. Upgrade to our full version for only $29.99 to save and print your
photos in the original resolution.

System requirements 

Supported OS Windows XP x86(SP2 or SP3), Windows 7
x86

Processor 1.0GHz or faster
Hard Disk Space 20GB or above
RAM 1GB or above
Graphics VGA card with 128MB graphics memory
HDD 400MB
Screen Resolution 1024x768
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